
Ones to Watch 2023 Application Form

Please note, you cannot start the application and then save the 
form to complete at a later date.  If you close the form whilst 
filling it out, all data will be lost and you will need to start again. 

First Name *

Surname *

Email *

Mobile Number *

What pronouns should we use when communicating with you? 

This question is optional - we keep it separate from your application when 
marking but will refer to it at interview stage. 

She/ her

He/ him

They/ them

Other



ELIGIBILITY 

You must have been working in the TV industry for at least 3 
years total to be eligible for Ones to Watch. Please confirm you 
meet this criteria by ticking below. *

If you are unsure whether you meet this criteria please email a copy of your 
CV to talentschemes@thetvfestival.com for us to verify.

PERSONAL DETAILS

What is your current job title? *

What is your company name? *

Please enter 'Freelance' if you are not currently in a permanent role at one 
company.

Please indicate your employment status: *

What is the size of the company where you are currently 
employed? *

In which genre do you primarily work? *



In which region do you currently live?  *

Do you have an Instagram account? If so, please list your handle 
here. 

We won't use this information as part of the assessment process, but if you 
are successful we will use it to tag you in any announcements about the 
scheme.

Do you have a Twitter account? If so, please list your handle 
here.  

We won't use this information as part of the assessment process, but if you 
are successful we will use it to tag you in any announcements about the 
scheme.

How did you hear about Ones to Watch? *

If you were recommended by a Ones to Watch alumni, please 
list their name here. 

We may use this information to reward them for spreading the word!

Have you applied to Ones to Watch before? *

Yes - once

Yes - twice

Yes - three times



Have you attended any of our online events in 2023 *

Are you an alumni of The Network (formerly TVYP)? *

Have you ever attended the Edinburgh TV Festival? *

Are you a member of any industry bodies or related 
organisations? *

CV *

This should be a PDF (2 pages maximum). The file name should include your 
full name. 

Please upload a recent picture of yourself. 

This doesn't need to be a passport photo but we should be able to recognise 
you from it.

Yes - more than three times

No

Select an option

Yes

No

No

Yes - once

Yes - twice

Yes - more than twice

Select an option

Drop files here



Please give details for two referees that you'd be happy for us to 
contact in reference to your application and suitability for the 
scheme.

Reference will only be contacted after the interview stage.

First Reference - First Name *

First Reference - Last Name 

Job Title and Company *

Email  *

Phone number *

Second Reference - First Name *

Second Reference - Last Name 

Drop files here



Job Title and Company *

Email  *

Phone Number *

APPLICATION QUESTIONS

You can choose to answer these questions in writing, as an 
audio recording or a video of yourself delivering your answer to 
camera.

Question 1:  Tell us about a TV programme that you think has 
had a major impact, either positive or negative, over the past 
year, and why you feel so strongly about it? *

Answers should be no longer than 200 words or 2 minutes long. If you are 
submitting a recording, please place a link to an unlisted YouTube or Vimeo 
video below.

Question 2: What are your immediate career goals, and how do 
you think Ones to Watch can help with these, both during the 
programme and beyond?  

Answers should be no longer that 200 words or 2 minutes.



Question 3: What three things would you tell a mentee about 
working in the television industry that you wish you had known 
sooner?
 

Answers should be no longer than 300 words or 3 minutes.

Question 4: Answer ONE of the below questions:

The industry is facing a crisis in Production Management 
recruitment – what changes would you make in order to 
improve this?

OR

Following government review, Channel 4 could begin to 
produce programming in-house. Would you be for or against 
this and why?
 *

Answers should be no longer that 300 words or 3 minutes.

Which UK TV programme inspired you the most to want to join 
the TV industry?  *

This will not be marked, but may help inform our programming for future 
events.



Which person working in UK TV today inspires you most? *

This will not be marked but may help inform our programming for future 
events.

Which television company has been the most supportive in 
developing your career to date? *

This will not be marked, but may inform future work from The TV Foundation.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES MONITORING

These questions will not form part of your application. For more 
details on how we use this information, please see the top of the 
page.

Gender *

Are you transgender? *

Female

Intersex

Male

Non-binary

Prefer not to say

Prefer to self-describe

Yes

No

Prefer not to say



Sexual Orientation *

Date of birth: *

How would you describe your ethnicity? *

Bi/ Bisexual

Heterosexual

Lesbian/ Gay Woman

Gay Man

Prefer not to say

Prefer to self-describe

dd/mm/yyyy

Bangladeshi

Indian

Pakistani

Chinese

Any other Asian background

African

Black British

Caribbean

Any other black background

White British

White Irish

White English

White Scottish

White Welsh

Gypsy or Irish Traveller

Any other white background

White and black African

White and black Caribbean

White and Asian

Arab

Any other mixed background



What best describes your religion or belief? *

Do you consider yourself to have a disability, impairment, 
learning difference or long-term condition? *

The Equality Act 2010 defines disability as ‘a physical or mental impairment 
which has a substantial & long term effect on a person’s ability to carry out 
normal day to day activities’. 

Do you have caring responsibilities? *

Select all that apply.

Other

Buddhist

Christian

Hindu

Jewish

Muslim

Non-religious (atheist, humanist etc)

Sikh

Prefer not to say

Prefer to self-describe

Yes

No

Prefer not to say

Yes - Primary carer of a child/ children under 18

Yes - Primary carer of a disabled child/ children

Yes - Primary carer or assistant for a disabled adult

Yes - Primary carer or assistant for an older person or people (65 years an…

Yes - Secondary carer of any of the above (another person carries out mai…

No

Prefer not to say



Are you returning to work (or have you done so in the past 
three years) following an extended period (12 months or more) 
of absence? *

Select all that apply.

In the past 12 months, what has been your employment status 
for the majority of that time? *

What is your permanent postcode? *

In which region did you predominantly grow up? *

Yes - after a period of ill health

Yes - after being the primary carer of an adult (18 and above)

Yes - after being the primary carer of a child or children (under 18)

No

Prefer not to say

Prefer to self describe

Agency staff (hired on a temporary basis through an agency)

Permanent contract (hired on a permanent basis)

Fixed-term contracts (hired on a temporary basis)

Self-employed without employees e.g. freelancer trading as an individual …

Self-employed with employees

Zero hour contracts (hired on a temporary basis through a zero hour cont…

Intern (paid)

Apprentice

Volunteer (unpaid)

Student

Unemployed

Other

Prefer not to say



What type of secondary school did you attend? *

What is the highest qualification you hold or are currently 
studying for? *

Please tell us about the occupation of the main income earner in 
your household when you were 14.  This may be one of your 
parents, or another primary caregiver.

Using the below list as a guide, what best describes the sort of 
work the main income earner did? *

Modern professional occupations (e.g teacher - nurse - physiotherapist - 
social worker - welfare officer - artist - musician - police officer (sergeant or 
above) - software designer) 

Clerical and intermediate occupations (e.g. secretary - personal assistant - 
clerical worker - office clerk - call centre agent - nursing auxiliary - nursery 
nurse)

Senior managers and administrators (usually responsible for planning, 
organising and co-ordinating work and finance, e.g. finance manager - chief 
executive - military (officer))

Technical and craft (e.g. motor mechanic - fitter - inspector - plumber - 
printer - toolmaker – electrician - gardener - train driver – farmer

Semi-routine manual and service (e.g. postal worker - machine operative - 
security guard - caretaker – farmworker - catering assistant - receptionist - 
sales assistant)

Routine manual and service (e.g HGV driver - van driver - cleaner - porter - 

State run school (non-selective)

State-run or state-funded school (selective on academic, faith or other gr…

Independent fee paying school

Independent fee paying school, with your fees paid by a bursary



packer - sewing machinist – messenger - labourer - waiter/waitress - bar staff 
- military (other ranks))

Middle or junior managers (e.g. office manager - retail manager - bank 
manager - restaurant manager - warehouse manager – publican)

Traditional professional occupations (e.g. accountant - solicitor - medical 
practitioner - scientist - civil/mechanical engineer)

What is the highest qualification your parents or primary 
caregivers hold? *

By submitting an application to Ones to Watch you are 
consenting to your email address being added to our mailing 
list. These may also include messages sent on behalf of our 
partners and sponsors, though we will not share your data 
directly with them. 

You are free to unsubscribe from these emails at any time, 
though we will still contact you in relation to your application 
(for example, if you've been invited to interview).

Please check the below box to indicate you have read these 
terms and conditions before submitting your application. *

Email me a copy of my responses.

Submit Application



Never submit passwords through this form. Report malicious form


